PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 Summary: Plastic laminate fabrications over surfaces including:

A. Counter tops: General counter tops shall have commercial grade materials. Chemical resistant must be utilized on laboratory countertops as approved by FS/DDC. Provide one-piece counter and back splash. Refer to Division 11 for further specification.

B. Laboratory shelving: Chemical resistant only.

C. Back and end splashes: 6 inch high in laboratories and dark rooms, 4 inch elsewhere.

D. Casework: General or chemical resistant depending on the application. Drawer bottoms and cabinet shelving shall be chemical resistant for use in laboratories or other areas subject to chemical storage or use.

PART 2 - PRODUCTS (NOT USED)

2.01 Core Material shall be exterior grade plywood or M3 Grade Industrial Particleboard Core Plywood when used for shelving.

2.02 Laminated apple-plywood may be acceptable.

PART 3 – EXECUTION (NOT USED)

END OF SECTION